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For the first time ever, God has unveiled this astounding and
ominous warning from His Word, the Bible. No Bible version on
Earth translates the correct meaning, from the original Hebrew
language, of God's chilling warning to all of future mankind,
buried here in the prophecy of ISAIAH, Chapter 63 and verse 6.
All Bible language translators have wondered in puzzlement over
this particular Hebrew language verse, refusing to accept the
verse's seemingly nonsensical, yet plain warning; like a man at a
dinner table who, seeing the salt shaker right in front of him,
reaches way across the table for the A-1 steak sauce, because
he likes that better.
This is why all the scholars erred in translating all the various
Bible versions into English from the original Hebrew language
scrolls upon which God inspired His prophet Isaiah to record
God's thoughts to mankind, across twenty-six centuries, to us
today. Right now, the correct translation of ISAIAH 63:6 is a
matter of life and death to everyone on Earth, because this
incoming cometary giant is being tracked by N.A.S.A.; and the
global ruling elite, including the royal families , are going
underground in an ill-conceived attempt to protect themselves
from coming Earth disasters which governments are withholding
from public awareness. For the past twenty-six centuries since
Isaiah's day, this treasure has lain buried in the pages of the
Bible, until a simple prayer was requited with gracious elucidation
from the Mind of God, revealing the approach of a massive soonto-glow red object which is now being gravitationally reeled in by
our Sun. According to the truth of Newton's Universal Law of
Gravitation, Earth's mantle and its crustal surface will be
gravitationally massaged at a distance of millions of miles, as this
cometary giant cruises toward its loop-around rendezvous with
our Sun. Ancient peoples have experienced this event during this
cometary (revisiting) dwarf star's previous orbits into our Solar
System, and they have passed on to us their eyewitness
accounts through such ancient documents as the lpuwer
Papyrus, on display at the Museum of Leyden.
These following passages reveal the correct translation from
the original Hebrew language scripture of God's words,
conveyed to His prophet Isaiah, in Chapter 63, verse 6:

6 "Andll[ -wuU tJFead dlo-wmt the peoplle ~n JmU.mve ange1r,
and mrn.atke the1m dbnmmk U.n mrny 1fml"'Y, .atJmdll[ wk.U lbnrU.ng,
ifJFO)[]lll the g1r-eatest dk.st;cJumce, mrny gHt teJt"k.ng, lblood~

redl oh]eclt to

li.tt~ goaa, whit.ch tLs JPl anet lEaur-th11 •

The following analysis proves that this is the correct English
translation of Isaiah's Hebrew language scripture of Chapter 63,

verse 6. The key word in the translation is the Hebrew word
which was mistranslated into English as u§tJnengtlh/ 1
We regress to that original Hebrew word, as indexed by Strong's
number 5332, and its root words, indexed by numbers 5331 and
5329. Quoting directly from the Strong's Concordance:
"5332 Netsachn [JD: notice that this "Netsach" is a proper noun,
as opposed to the common noun forms of "netsach" given in
Strong's numbers 5331 and 5329. The fact that it is a proper
noun means that it has a name. The Book of Exodus says that
its name is utlhte d.e§tJroyen·st] "nay' -tsakh; pro b. ident. with

533t through the idea of brilliancy of color; juice of the grape
(as blood red):-- blood, strength. [JD: notice how obscure the
II

word "strength" is amidst the uniform clarity of the definition
preceding "strength"? Now, let us move on to 5331, the word
stated as being "identical with" 5332.]

"5331 netsach~ neh'-tsakh; or nay'-tsakh; from 5~29; prop. a
goal, i.e. the bright object at a distance traveled towards; hence
(fig.)~ splendor or (subj.) truthfulness, or (obj.) confidence; but
usually (adv.), continually (i.e. to the most distant point of view):
--alway (-s)'' [I infer that "-s" means "never append an "s" at the
end of "alway"; therefore, "alway" should mean "all the way",

"constantly,
strength, victory.

distancewiseJ~

end~

(+n) ever(more), perpetual,

H

Now, we move on to the Hebrew definition indexed by Strong's
#5329, from which Strong's states that #5331, previously
transcribed, is derived:

u5329 natsach naw-tsakh'; a prim. root; prop. to glitter from

afar, i.e. to be eminent (as a superintendent, espec. of the Temple
services and its music; also (as denom. from 533 1), to be
permanent:-- excet chief musician (singer), oversee (-r), set
forward.
II

The phrase, "set forward," suggests that this "eminent"
messenger is being "set forward" or travelling toward His "goal,"
which is planet Earth,. The word "oversee", taken in the overall
context of all of these Hebrew definitions, suggests "something
from above, looking down upon us". Remember, this comet is a
personified object, and it is not generic, but it is named with a
capitalized proper noun, Netsach [Strong's #5332], further
indicating that it has a name; it is an angel, a messenger-- in this
case, the "chief musician," the chief messenger, which is the
Lord Jesus Christ, an identity which is vividly presented in verses
1 and 2:
ll 4 ~Who [§ tlhu\.§ tlh<alt reommet h 1flfcollm JEdo1mt with dyed.
gaJr.JorneJrnt§ if1roim Bozwalht? tlht~s that [§ g~oJr[ou§ un lht~s
appa1rel 1 tJr.avelm[Jmg ~n tlhte g 1ne.at:ness oif lhtU.s
§il:Jnengtth? ][ tt:h at speak in Jr[glhtteOllJ[§Jrnesst mrnU.g h tt:y
to §.atve.n [a Saviour]
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HWlffieJre1forre [why] «llll'lt dTLOliJC Jredl in d nhllre Kllppalt"el
andt thy g«rtwmme n.t s Hlke lhtU.1m tlhtatt: twreadreth i1m the
w i.ndf«rtt?tt

The scripture thus says that He is coming through the skies with
bright blood red garments; yet He is mighty to save all who will
ask to be saved. So, God (Yahweh) is one and the same as God
the Saviour, which is often declared in ISAIAH 43, ISAIAH 45,
ISAIAH 48, also in JEREMIAH, AMOS, JOB, etc. Finally, it is
very important that you prove this following fact for yourself when
you view the actual Hebrew characters given to ISAIAH by God,
as displayed on the following web page. Please copy and paste
this entire URL into your web browser; when you get to that
page of Hebrew text, notice that the English word "their, 11 in
ISAIAH 63:6, does not exist in the original Hebrew character
string constituting the entirety of verse 6.
This means that God actually said:
••and I w[.llllbJring {the body identified by the name} Netsach
[Strong's #5332] to eaJt"thrr. God did not say, "their" strength.
The word "their" never existed in the original Hebrew text.
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The Book of ISAIAH, Chapter 63, verse 6:
6 "Andl )[ wli.U tJFeadl dlowmt tthe p<eoplle it.l!lt Jmit.Jme angelft
and JrrTLake tt:lhueJm dbrumnk U.n mmy iFmryt «rtndll[ wUUllbllli.Jmgt
1f1ronl1. the g1reattestt dit.staJmcet mmy gHtteJdngt lblloodl=
rredl object to U.ts go a~t which U.s Phnnret lEa1rthn.

